
Tamarron Association of Condominium Owners 

Executive Board Meeting 

September 10th, 2020 – 9:30am 

Minutes - Unapproved 

Board Members Present:  President Scott Gillen, Vice President Eric Tibbetts, Secretary Ron MacLennan, Rick 

Kues  and Greg Collins. Boyd Hodges and Kathy Puglise attended remotely through the Zoom program. 

Officers Present: Treasurer Joe Carey 

Staff Present: General Manager Tim Broeren,  Business Manager Allisa Oliger, Property Manager Dave Dunn 

and Director of Owner Relations Gary Prisby. 

A meeting of the Executive Board of the Tamarron Association of Condominium Owners was held on 

Thursday, September 10th, 9:30am, at the Lodge Conference Center. The President being in chair and the 

Secretary being present. 

President Gillen called the meeting to order at 9:36am. Mr. Gillen asked the Secretary to certify a quorum was 

present.  Mr. MacLennan certified a quorum was present and the meeting was property noticed to the Board 

Members, on the TACO website and at the Lodge Lobby.    

Mr. MacLennan presented the May 29th, 2020, Board Meeting Minutes and made a motion to approve the 

minutes as written. The motion was made  by Rick Kues and seconded by President Gillen with a final vote of 

7/0.  

President Gillen then introduced Tim Broeren as the new General Manager for Tamarron.  Mr. Broeren    

provided an overview on his credentials and work history.  Mr. Broeren  discussed his priorities for 

administrative issues and technology upgrades at Tamarron. Ms. Oliger provided a review of her work history 

including her experience with Tamarron through a third party accounting vendor. 

President Gillen provided the President’s Report - 

 Current events have caused cancellation of the majority of Annual Owner events.  

The staff was recognized for their work performance in a dynamic environment that challenged 

everyone.  

The annual election will be finalized at the end of this meeting. 173 ballots have been received making 

the Quorum official.  

Realtor Julie Houston will be retiring. Julie has been involved with real estate at Tamarron/Glacier for 

over 11 years. Julee Glynn will replace Julie Houston.  

Mr. Carey provided the financial report (see attached) – 

 Reserves are in good shape and on track. 

 Liquid assets are higher this year than last year. 

 Income statements are running a little ahead. 

 Legal fees are lower than previous years. 

 Investment income is down due to lower interest rates.  

Rental income was up due to longer stays and increased number of people driving.  

 Total expenses are lower than last year. 



Mr. Kues provided the Architectural Report – 

 Unit 728 -  Add vent for oven, common request that is usually approved. 

 Unit 701 – Add an outdoor shade to back deck for sun control, hidden when rolled up. 

 Unit 621 – Add exterior windows. color requirements need to be met 

 Unit 732 – Add a fire place with a chimney for roof access.  

 Unit 824 – Add exterior windows, a fire place and an exterior deck.  

 Unit 565 – Add exterior windows above the doors.  

 Unit 761 – Add three exterior windows to an end unit.  

Mr Tibbetts recommended the ARC develop building standards for construction, color requirements and 

operational standards.   

Mr. Kues made a motion to approve all requests with the exception of the exterior deck. The approval is 

based on an additional review by TACO Maintenance and the adherence to building standards. Mr. 

Tibbetts seconded the motion.  The motion passed 7/0.  

Mr. MacLennan provided a report on Rules and Regulations.  A reminder about calling the front desk to report 

issues was discussed. The need to maintain a sense of community is important and requires the good 

neighbor approach. Increased renters, more guests and events can make this a challenge. An option to move 

Rules and Regulations to Tim’s group is under review.  

Mr. Kiuttu presented a report on the water and sewer contract (see attached).   

The water and sewer committee continues to meet. 

Elbert Creek Water Company (ECWC)has agreed for Tamarron to discuss water rate issues with BBC, 

the company that set the rates.  

ECWC has agreed to move the billing cycle to coincide with the fiscal year.  

Replacement of faulty water meters has resulted in cost savings. 

Work on the TACO – ECWC contract continues.  

President Gillen provided a report on the Rental Program – 

 Rentals were strong and steady. July and August were strongest ever.  

People want to drive and stay longer.  

Increased interest for staying in condos instead of hotels.  

Winter should be stronger with additional travel and lodging needs.  

Mr. Tibbetts provided a report on the Asset Replacement Program - 

Resources are used to maintain and refurbish common element items.  

Three active projects include the second elevator replacement (2020), a refresh of the Lodge interior 

(2021), and a new roof for the Lodge (2022). 

 

 

 



 

Mr. Broeren provided the Property Report – 

 Preventative maintenance on the units is underway and can be scheduled through Gary Prisby.  

 South elevator replacement scheduled for September 21, 2020.  

Central Tower rear railing to be replaced.  

Exterior staining to begin at off-site locations.  

Landscaping touch ups to occur as needed.  

 Irrigation issues to be identified and corrected.  

Mr. Broeren provided a report on the electric car charging stations. The total cost for a single public charging 

station is 3K after grant funding is applied. A total expense of 1.5K occurs annually. Purchase confirmation 

must by October 1, 2020. Glacier is also installing a station for public use. After discussions, Tamarron will wait 

and see how Glacier handles the project. A new application could be filed again next year by Tamarron.  

President Gillen introduced a change for Bylaws section 3.12 voting by electronic ballot or email. President 

Gillen made a motion as stated –  

I propose creating a new paragraph 3.12 to the Bylaws Section 3.12 Electronic or Email Voting. Voting 
by written ballot as described in Section 3.11 above shall also include voting by electronic means or by 
way of email.  
 
The Executive Board or its designated agent may email a form of ballot to the last known email address 
of record of the Owner certified to vote or the Executive Board may send an Owner a link to an 
electronic voting site.  The emailed ballot or electronic ballot shall comply with Section 3.11 (a) through 
(d), as applicable.   In order to ensure that ballots are secret, the Owner will be directed to email or 
otherwise return their ballot response to a designated neutral third party.   
 
Electronic signatures, email signatures or an affirmation by the Owner in the return response email that 
they are the Owner of the ballot response may be relied upon and may be counted as a valid ballot 
unless the ballot is otherwise rejected by the Secretary or other officer or agent authorized to tabulate 
votes by the Executive Board.  Results of votes shall be reported as required by Section 3.8 (g) above. 
 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Kues.  The motion passed by 7/0. 

 
Unfinished Business - 
Mr. Carey provided a report on insurance and lien holder compliance. A total of 40 outstanding owners have 
not responded. Mr. Carey will continue to work on compliance issues.  
 
New Business –  
Mr. Broeren provided a draft policy to help offset parking issues for all types of vehicles.  An increase in RV’s 
and trailers has been noted. Mr. Broeren is suggesting paid reservations for parking of large vehicles be 
implemented to help with parking issues. Areas would be marked off for special parking. The use of a boot was 
also discussed.  Additional information will be forth coming. 
 
Ms. Puglise reminded everyone about safety issues and current events – 

COVID -19 precautions 

 Wear your mask 

 Wash your hands 

Take care of family young and old 

 Drive safely as winter approaches  

 



 
 
President Gillen stated the restaurant owners were unable to attend the Board Meeting but they would be at 
the Annual Owner’s Meeting on Friday for an update.  
 
Ms. Oliger provided a brief overview of a proposed retirement program for Tamarron employees (see 
attached). 
 A Simple Plan 

Each employee has their own IRA  
Matching contributions 
Contribution Limits 

 
Set up fees and account fees 
Matching 3% vs 2% 
Employee eligibility  

 
Setup assistance 
Administrative assistance 
Investment assistance 

 
After a discussion, Mr Tibbetts made a motion to have Tamarron pay the 3% matching and the $10.00 front 
end fee the first year to set up the account and implement the program. The motion was seconded by 
President Gillen and passed 6/0.     
 
The Board then went into Executive Session. There were no decisions made. The board came out of Executive 
Session.  
 
 A motion was made by President Gillen to adjourn with a second by Mr. Tibbetts.  The motion passed 7/0. 



WATER & SEWER CONTRACT 
UPDATE

Jerry Kiuttu
TACO Board Meeting

10 September 2020



Water & Sewer Committee

• Joe Carey
• Greg Collins
• Scott Gillen
• Jerry Kiuttu* (jerryq2@gmail.com)
• Eric Tibbetts

– Ken Golden, TACO Counsel
– Steve Harris, Water Engineering Consultant

*TACO Representative on the Elbert Creek 
Water Company Advisory Board



W&S Update Summary

• Some progress on rates

– Elbert Creek Water Company (ECWC) has agreed to allow us to 
speak directly with BBC, the company that develops TACO’s 
rates

• ECWC has agreed to shift the billing cycle to coincide with 
our fiscal year

• Replacement of faulty meters has resulted in significant 
reduction in projected irrigation use and costs for 2020

• More work needs to be done on a new TACO-ECWC 
agreement



TACO-ECWC-BBC Meeting Highlights

• Two-hour teleconference with BBC on 17 August

• ECWC COO and general counsel, TACO president, TACO’s 
water engineering consultant, and I participated

• TACO footing the bill

• BBC generally agreed with our input

• ECWC has authorized BBC to proceed

• Should result in more equitable rates for TACO



TACO Inputs For BBC

• Steve Harris (Harris Water Engineering, Durango) 
submitted an analysis of Division of Water Resources 
tabulations of draws for irrigation versus domestic water
– Differences between DWR data and ECWC data

– Relative usage partially determines division of expenses 
between raw (golf course irrigation) and domestic systems

• We presented an analysis of the inequity between TACO 
rates and Glacier’s townhome rates
– Both are lumped together as the “multi-family” user class

– ECWC’s own data show that TACO has been paying 
approximately three times as much for domestic water



Specific TACO Recommendations

• Eliminate the fixed-fee-per-condo policy
– Institute best-practices fixed fees based on meter size

• Introduce a more reasonable irrigation tier structure
– Having the same structure as for a single home makes no sense

• Collect vacant lot fees, include them in the financial 
analysis, and increase them to what single family homes 
pay in fixed fees
– Currently $750/yr, while SF fixed fees are $1,250/yr

– With approximately 100 undeveloped, platted sites, an 
additional 10% of required revenues would be collected (and 
effective rates would drop correspondingly)



BACKUP SLIDES



ALLOCATION OF EXPENSES BETWEEN RAW 
AND DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEMS

• Allocation of expenses based on 
relative amounts of Raw water and 
Domestic water usage
– Water storage fees ($176K for 2020) 

split 55% Raw and 45% Domestic, 
while 10-year DWR data shows about 
70% Raw and 30% Domestic

– Many other expenses similarly split

• 47M gal Raw water use in 2019 was 
below recent annual averages

• DWR Domestic water diversions and 
ECWC Domestic water diversions differ 
by roughly a factor of 2, which may 
account for reported 50% line loss
– ECWC meters must be checked!



UNPACKING AVERAGE MF 2020 DOMESTIC AND 
WASTEWATER USAGE AND BILLS (FROM BBC DATA)

Customer Units Use/Unit/Mo Total Year Use Domestic Bill Wastewater Bill Total Bill Total Annual Bill Cost per Kgal
[gal] [Mgal] [$/Unit/mo] [$/unit/mo] [$/unit/mo] ($K) Domestic + Wastewater

Single Family 130 7207 11.243 $205.16 $39.70 $244.86 $381,982 $33.98

Multi Family 449 1031 5.555 $46.52 $27.52 $74.04 $398,927 $71.81

Glacier Townhomes 69 3037.2 2.515 $76.21 $27.52 $103.73 $85,891 $34.15

TACO 380 666.7 3.040 $41.14 $27.52 $68.67 $313,120 $102.99

Using actual usage for wastewater volumetric charges

GCTH $51.64 $127.85 $105,858 $42.09

TACO $23.14 $64.29 $293,154 $96.42

2019 Usage Data

GCTH Domestic 2489700 GCTH % MF 45.3%

TACO Domestic 3009900 TACO % MF 54.7%

Total MF Domestic 5499600 100.0%

3. Using 2020 fixed and volumetric rates, calculate average SF and MF monthly bills for domestic water and wastewater from usages

5. Divide the total annual bill by the total domestic water used to get the actual cost per thousand gallons of water used

1. Start with BBC monthly usage data from slide 21; multiply average unit usage by number of units and 12 months to get total annual usage

4. Calculate total annual bill for domestic water and wastewater by multiplying the monthly bills by the number of units and 12 months

TACO pays about three times as much for domestic water and wastewater as GC 
townhomes, even though TACO residents use only 22% of what the townhomes 
use and have fewer than half of the residential lines and meters to maintain

2. Use 2019 actual domestic usage data (slide 5) to get relative GCTH, TACO usage of MF total, then divide by # units and 12 to get monthly usage



Retirement 
benefits for 

TACO
Providing a valuable benefit 

for our employees



Contents

• What is a Simple Plan

• Cost and eligibility

• Choosing a broker

• Tax advantages



What is a Simple Plan?

• Each employee has their own IRA

• Matching contributions

• Contribution Limits



Cost and 
Eligibility

• Set up fees, Account fees

• Matching 3% vs 2%

• Employee eligibility



Choosing a 
Broker/Plan

• Setup assistance

• Administrative assistance

• Investment assistance



Tax advantages

• Contributions are made pre-tax

• Employee saves on Fed & State taxes

• Employee still pays SS, Medicare and 
unemployment taxes

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://www.flickr.com/photos/68751915@N05/6355404323
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


In Conclusion

• What is a Simple Plan?

• Cost and eligibility

• Choosing a broker

• Tax advantages

• My recommendations

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

https://myfabfinance.com/3-easy-steps-to-calculate-how-much-you-need-to-retire/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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